NOT TO SCALE

NOM HEIGHT (A)
3' - 0"
3' - 6"
4' - 0"
5' - 0"
6' - 0"
7' - 0"
8' - 0"
CUSTOM HEIGHTS AVAILABLE

POST OPTION (C)
2" SQ X 14 GA
2 1/2" SQ X 12 OR 14 GA
3" SQ X 12 GA
4" SQ X 11 GA
6" SQ X 3/16" WALL

PICKET OPTION (D)
3/4" SQ 14 GA
1" SQ 16 GA

A ___" NOM HEIGHT
B ___" NOM SECTION LENGTH
C ___" POST SIZE ___ GAUGE
D ___" PICKET SIZE ___ GAUGE
E ___" POST LENGTH
F ___" FACE TO FACE OF POSTS W/ STD. FLAT MOUNT BRACKET

NOTES:
1. INSTALLATION TO BE COMPLETED IN ACCORDANCE WITH MANUFACTURERS SPECIFICATIONS.
2. DO NOT SCALE DRAWINGS.
3. SPECIFICATIONS SHOWN CAN BE CHANGED ONLY BY THE MANUFACTURER.
4. FOOTING WIDTH TO BE (4) X POST WIDTH.
5. FENCE SECTIONS USING 3/4" PICKETS WILL TOTAL 19 PICKETS PER SECTION,
   FENCE SECTIONS USING 1" PICKETS WILL TOTAL 18 PICKETS PER SECTION.
6. CONTRACTORS NOTE: FOR PRODUCT AND COMPANY INFORMATION VISIT www.CADdetails.com/info
   REFERENCE NUMBER 2812-110.

GUARDIAN FENCE
3 RAIL STYLE A